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Count by ones, fives, and tens to 100

Play “Red Light/Green Light”
★ Decide if you will count by ones, fives, or tens.
★ When you say, “green light,” your child begins 

running in place and counting aloud, starting 
at zero.

★ When your child reaches 100, say, “red light.”  
Your child should stop counting and freeze in 
place.

★ When you say, “green light,” your child begins 
running in place again, this time counting 
backwards from 100 until reaching 0.

★ Continue counting, and say “red light,”              
at various places.

★ Change the counting direction each            time 
you stop.

RESOURCES

HUNDRED CHART
Print a hundred chart 
or create your own on a 
sheet of notebook paper 
or construction paper.
(tinyurl.com/K100Chart)

Find the number that makes 10

Play “Slam Partners!”
★ Use playing cards or homemade                  

cards with numbers from 0-10.  
★ Ask your child to arrange the cards in order 

from 0 to 10, and place them in front of her on 
the table or floor.

★ Shout out a number from 0-10 and encourage 
your child to “slam” (or tap) the partner card 
your number needs to make 10.

★ For example, if you say, “six,” your child should 
slam the 4 card.  Invite your child to shout, for 
example, “six and four make ten” as she 
“slams” the appropriate partner card.

★ Continue playing until all possible partners to 
10 have been found.

★ Variation: Practice decomposing numbers up 
to 10 in more than one way by selecting a 
number other than 10.  For example, use cards 
with numbers 0-6 to practice finding partners 
that make 6.

Decompose numbers up to 10 in more 
than one way

Play “Make It Equal”
★ Show your child a group of objects organized 

into two parts, such as a group of five pennies 
with two showing heads and three showing 
tails.

★ Invite your child to write an expression that 
shows how many pennies there are (2 + 3).

★ Rearrange the group of penies with four heads 
showing and one showing tails, and ask your 
child to write the expression (4 + 1).

★ Talk about how the two expressions your child 
wrote are the same and how they are different.

★ Continue the activity with groups of 6, 7, 8, 9, 
and 10 pennies, arranging each group in two 
parts of various amounts.

SLAM!

RESOURCES
NUMERAL AND PICTURE CARDS
Print numeral and picture cards or 
make your own.  Make numeral and 
picture cards using 22 index cards.  On 
the first 11 index cards, write the 
numerals 0-10 with one numeral per 
card.  On the next set of 11 index cards, 
make picture cards by drawing 0-10 dots 
or other objects of your choice.
(tinyurl.com/picCards)   

Identify and compare shapes

Build and Create
★ Have your child get creative and build larger 

shapes by cutting out and pasting together 
smaller shapes or by putting together real 
world objects.  Ask your child to identify the 
shapes used and created.

★ Complete a puzzle with your child.  Bring 
attention to the shapes of the puzzle pieces 
when trying to put it together.  For example, 
you might be looking for a piece with three 
“holes” and one “knob.”

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EVRyFA8NQjeALQC8gqxkDsET-QR_oSNP/view?usp=sharing
https://tinyurl.com/K100Chart
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cJ--bV35bDB6fn5ASkiB2WAsXPhoj_Aq
https://tinyurl.com/picCards


FREE Digital Resources

Zearn
★ Zearn.org
★ Your child may continue using his/her Clever account to log in and practice 

Kindergarten skills with numbers up to 20, or you may create your own free 
accounts to monitor your child’s progress.  

★ Recommendation:  Start with Numbers to 5 and work all the way up to numbers to 
20 to give your child a strong foundation.

Greg Tang Online Games and Apps
★ GregTangMath.com/games
★ Check out the Online Games section!
★ Online Games: Ten Frame Mania, How Many, NumTanga, Math Limbo, 

Kakooma, Coin Bubble, Numskill
★ Apps: Ten Frame Mania, Math Limbo, Kakooma

SolveMe Puzzles - Brain Teasers
★ Solveme.edc.org
★ Mobiles: Find the missing values of the shapes in the mobiles! 
★ Who Am I?: Use the clues to solve the number riddles!
★ Mystery Grid: Similar in nature to Sudoku...but with a twist!

Dice & Card Games

Dice Games
★ Directions Math Coach’s Corner   

(tinyurl.com/K5dice)
★ Grab a pair of dice and roll into some 

fun!

Card Games
★ Directions: Eureka 

(tinyurl.com/EurekaCards) or Math 
Coach’s Corner 
(tinyurl.com/K5Cards)

★ Grab a deck of cards and play!

Khan Academy
★ Khanacademy.org
★ Sign up for a free account and have 

your child work toward mastering 
Preschool and Kindergarten!

Khan Academy Kids (App)
★ Go to the Library section
★ Work in “123” or “Logic”
★ Or, work through the adaptive 

section and play with all of it

http://zearn.org
http://gregtangmath.com/games
http://solveme.edc.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_wlnPzXZBUZT2VTVGNzQjNPMGs/view
https://tinyurl.com/K5dice
https://s3.greatminds.org/documents/attachments/000/001/021/original/card_games-en.pdf?1505829295
https://tinyurl.com/EurekaCards
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_wlnPzXZBUZRk0yNXFBd3dqTDg/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_wlnPzXZBUZRk0yNXFBd3dqTDg/view
https://tinyurl.com/K5Cards
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/k-8-grades

